OKLAHOMA-YESTERDAY, TODAY,
TOMORROW.
By Mrs. Dan Morris, Tulsa, Okla.
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Coming soon! The first pictured Enc yclopedia of Oklahoma, absolutely covering
every phase, and every period of her life, from'
the coming of Coronado to the opening of-the-lovely Historical Society Building, with some
prophecies of her future in the industrial
world.
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The title, "Oklahoma—Yesterday, Today,
Tomorrow", mounted above the Pioneer Woman
and her son, all in bronze on a beautiful blue
cover, will make an attractive book for any,
library. The book is six and three-fourths by
ten inches, and covers 900 pages, good quality
gloss paper, made interesting with hundreds
of unusual illustrations, most of which are
photographs, resurrected from rare old albums
of the yesterdays, or fresh from Oklahoma's
finest studios, for this book is not all of the
past. The living, vital Today plays a great
part, that will boost our state wherever the
book finds its way. Also, many artistic sketches by Oklahoma students adorn its pages. The
end-leaves, a heavy buff colored paper, are attractive with a unique drawing by an Oklahoma City student, portraying Oklahoma
Yesterday,, Today, Tomorrow in transportation
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and in homes.

The dedication page depicts a girl and boy
unrolling the scroll of Oklahoma History, find
an Indian child, (being the attentive beholder),
by a Tulsa High School art student.
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The foreword tells that the author conceived this idea of a picture-story-history, because most histories are so dull and uninteresting. The Indian stories had never been put
together in one volume. One year of "little
girlhood", 1894, had been spent in old Indian
Territory, and stood out in memory as the
land of Romance. Research work proved that
the Indian country held the story of the Southwest, and that hidden in the hundreds of covered wagons, those "snowy dream argosies"
that drifted to this enchanted land, were as many
hundreds of separate heart-thrilling romances.
So the author has tried to hunt them out, and

has come in personal contact, or through letters, with the leaders, who have either experienced a part, or hold manuscripts or written
documents that tell the best to be found on
the following subjects.
The Cover Design is explained, as a tribute
to a great. Oklahoman who presented a great
' gift to a wondrous state—followed by Mr. Marland's speech at the unveiling of the Pioneer
Woman.
The Prologue is a pageant of Oklahoma,
written by a Chilocco teacher, and exhibited in
1924. This may be used as a foundation for
school programs, to commemorate the life of
.the Vanishing Indian.
Then comes the "Age of Discovery"—by
'l`oI Latta, and Hala Jean Hammond. This
includes the "Greatest Real Estate Deal in
History", "The Origin of the Indian". by James
-.Fenimore Cooper in "The Last of the Mohicans"
and John Madden. "The Most Tragic Romance.
in History", the coming of the Indian to his
western domain. There is a division sheet
"introducing" each section.
•

Then follows stories telling of the migration of each tribe.
The Dancing Rabbit Treaty, and story of
Greenwood LeFlore, last chief of the Choctaws east of the Mississippi, with illustrations
of the patent of the Dancing Rabbit Treaty
'(oldest document in Oklahoma), and picture of
Greendwood LeFlore, and his century-old home,
with the family on the porch, precedes Muriel
Wright's story of the "Removal of the Choctaws". Then the story of the Creek Nation by
an Alabama writer, taken from the "American
Indian Magazine", which has supplied much of
the Indian lore for the book. "At the End of
the Trail with the Seminoles" by Rudolph N.
Hill and "America's First Woman C.
Frankie Cornelius.
Then comes "Age of Territory". This includes report from the Board of Indian Commissioners in 1870, from Chronicles of Oklahoma.
Then comes "Illustrious Indians", containing at ,least two from each tribe, that covers
much historic territory. "The Delawares", by
Roberta Campbell Lawson, "Ramona Indian
a Survivor of Historic Delawares", by Margaret
Heck, three- Pawnee Indian stories, "The Last
of His Line—A Pawnee", a story of the ceremony at an Indian boy's funeral, by his teacher, Miss Margaret Speelman. "The Kiowa,
Untamed, Incorrigible, Civilized in Half Century", by Roy Benedict. "The Tonkawa and
[Tchean Families", "Tradition of the Cheyennes"

ROBERT L. OWEN IN 1860

by John H. Seger. "The Beginning of - the
Osages in Old Indian Territory" by Tom Latta.
"The Osages—Richest Indian Nation", by four
Pawhuska students. "Cherokee and Osage
Meet in Battle Near Claremore in 1818", by
Paul Thompson. "Osages and Choctaws Meet
in 1828", "North Eastern Oklahoma Tribes",
from Government Report 1920, by H. B. Hutchiron. "Green Corn Feast", by H. B. Hutchison.
"Death of High Eagle", by Marion Tomb]in,
including story of North Brothers and Indian
Scouts. "Famous Indians of the Wichitas",
Lawton Chamber of Commerse. "Gerohimo", by
Alvin Rucker. "Religion of the American Indian", "The Indian Child", "The Navajo Blanket", ("Indian Rug Weaver", poem, by H, S.
MacDougall), "Indian Love Songs", "The Medicine Man", by Mrs. E. B. Lawson, with illustrations from Tulsa High School "Tom-Tom".
Then the section, "Old Forts and War
Stories." Beginning with "Andrew Jackson",
"Tecumseh", (Shawnee orator), "Debate between Pushmalaha and Tecumseh", "William
Weatherford"', Creek hero, by Alvin Rucker,
(this story prepares the student for all the
Indian history to follow, and explains the "why
and wherefore" of all previous records). "Sam
Hour ton", the part he played in Indian history,
taken by special permission, from the "Satureay Evening Post" story' "Houston—the Greatest Came-back in History." This is illustrated
with a sketch of Houston as a young lieutenant in famous Creek War, by his grandson,
Sam Houeton, of Oklahoma, and a copy from
a handpainted miniature of Houston as an
adop'ed Cherokee Chef. Story of Oklahoma's
oldest flag, and the State Flag.
"Forts of Oklahoma"—"Historic Fort Gibson", thoroly illustrated, including all of the
historic characters that have resided there, by
Hala Jean Hammond. All the other forts by
Czarina C. Conlan, and W. B. Morrison, Oklahoma's authority on forts and other histo.

Harris. "Homestead Seekers"—"Boomer Days
with Payne", from Daily Oklahoman, "C. P.
Wickmiller's story." An Early Oklahoma Character Who Opposed Payne's Boomers—Col. J.
W. Jordan", by W. T. Argue, in Tulsa World.
"The Last of the Boomers" by Alvin Rucker,
taken from New York World story of Pawnee
Bill.

PAWNEE BILL, OKLAHOMA'S PICTURESQUE
CHARACTER -

data, including stories of Fort Sill by Senator
Thomas and C. Hopkins. Then comes "Civil
War Sketches" by Dr. Methvin. "Sketch of
General Standwatie", by his great-niece, Mabel
Washburn Anderson. Many Civil War veteran's stories from newspapers follow, one of
them pictured as a Civil War Drummer Boy
of Nine Years, today an attorney at Walters,
Oklahoma. "The Spanish-American War, its
Chronological History", "Oklahoma's Part in
the Spanish-American War", by Omer K. Benedict. "Old First Oklahoma", one of the foremost National Guards in United States, from
Tulsa Tribune, then "Oklahoma's Part in World
War, by Col. Douglas, with real letters from
boys in the trenches. Phil Braniff's poem
on "Armistice", and Parker La Moore's story
of Armistice Day. "Woodrow Wilson, a Personal Power for Peace", by Pat Malloy.
Then comes the great Governmental section, which contains the real history of Oklahoma. "The Five Tribes, How They Laid
Foundation for Statehood", by Gabe Parker.
"Creek Laws", by Judge Orlando Swain. "Cherokee Tribal Laws", by John T. Church. "Choctaw Government", by W. C. Riggs. "Choctaw
,,,Courts", by Judge John H. Mashburn. "Government of Chickasaws Remaining Link Between Tribal Rule and Present Law", by Parker La Moore. "Seminoles of Florida and their
Tribal Laws", including death scene of Osceola,
by Lucins W. Baker. "Last of the Seminole
Lighthorsemen", Claude L. Douglas. "Osage
Government", "Pawnee Tribal Council Prer•ares to Greet United States Senators." "Grand
Council of Indian Tribes", "Tribal Courts" and
"Traveling Courts", by Clarence B. Douglas.
"Judge Isaac Parker's Famous Court", "The
Hanging Master", "Negotiations for Opening
Oklahoma", the "International Indian Convention", from Luther Hill's Oklahoma History.
"Captain David Payne", "Publishing a Newspaper in a Boomer Camp", J. B. Thoburn, "The
Boy Printer of Oklahoma War Chief", Grant

"Opening of Oklahoma"—here follows wonderful stories by pioneers who participated in
this great event, beginning with Editor of
"Daily Oklahoman", then comes Omer K. Benedict, then the other five openings are discussed.
"No Man's Land" by Maude O. Thomas, "Nutshell History of all the 'Openings' ",' a splendid
story of Cherokee Strip by Otis Lorton of "Tulsa World", "Frank Greer's Capitol", story of
Fred Wenner, "The Goddess Justice—'89er of
Indian Territory", "Evolution of County Government", Judge Gubser. "The Dawes Commission", by Ocie Nussbaum. "Tams Bixby
and Dawes Commission", by Col. C. B. Douglas.
Judge Gill adds a tribute to Tams Bixby. "The
Dictionary was searched for American. Names
for Indians for Tribal Rolis", Corb Sarehet.
"Adair's Memory Revered by Indians".
"Oklahoma Territory Organized"—Her
Seven Territorial Governors, picture and story.
of each. "The First Congressman", and bills
introduced by him, by Alvin Rucker. "What
the Pioneers Told", among them Helms of Oilton and Judge Randolph of Tulsa. Stories .,of
famous Court days, and Prominent Judges.
Famous speech by Temple Houston. The Reign
o United States Marshals and Deputies and
Outlaw bays, told- by Mrs. Tilghman and Chris
Madsen.
The. Agitation for Statehood Begins,.Judge
Doyle's famous speech before Congress on
Single Statehood, during controversy of Double
Versus Single Statehood. The Sequoyah Convention. The Constitutional Convention. Roosevelt signs the Statehood Proclamation. "The'
Proposal by Mr. Oklahoma, and acceptance by
Miss Indian Territory", verbatim. The Wedding
of Oklahoma and Indian Territories. C. N:
Haskell is inaugurated Governor. . Gore and
Owen are chosen as U. S. Senators. The Capitol is removed to Oklahoma City. The picture
and story of each Governor since statehood,
and of each U. S. Senator. "The Duties of
the State Secretary". "Story of Graves Leeper", of "General Sneed", of "E. B. Howard", of
"William Murray".
Then comes stories of Famous Old Scouts
and Leaders of the Southwest, quoting from
nationally known writers.
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MISSION TEACHER IN WEWOKA IN' EARLY 70's
MRS. CONSTANT

OKLAHOMA COWBOY, GEORGE MILLER

"Transportation", the Harbinger of Civiliz,ation, perhaps the most :exciting section in the
book, dealing with stage coach stories, Pony
Express, Ferries, Passing of the Livery Stable,
History of Railroads, Bus line and Aviation,
by the best Oklahoma writers, and quotations
from current magazines. "The Trails of Yes
terday that became Highways of Today", will
be enjoyed.
Then comes "Cattlemen and Ranch Life",
made picturesque with famous photographs
and stories of real cowboys, their dress, their
music and their colorful life. "The Oklahoma
Saddle Horse Becomes Famous", by Dr. W. E.
Wright, and, other articles from "Saddle and
Bridle Magazine", with attractive illustrations..
Before the hunter's horn comes toil, so the
big Industrial Section starts. The great industrial magazine writers and leaders have
helped to make this section the real boost for
Oklahoma. King Cotton, other agricultural
products; Romance of Oil, zinc, lead, coal.
Manufacturing etc. The great Public Utilities
with clever stories that show the march of
progress in home life. History of Banking,
March of Commerce, will make this section
complete.
Missions and Missionaries—Temples of
Worship of Today.

Schools of Yesterday and Today, enlivened by actual experiences of noted old school
teachers, and made interesting with pictures
and stories of our great schools of today.
"The Medical Associations of Old Indian
Territory and Modern Oklahoma", with reminiscences.
"Boys of Yesterday—Leaders of Today",
and the lovely woman's section will contain
surprises.'
"Interesting Homes and Interesting Oklahomans and Rare Relics They Possess."
"Newspaper Men and other Oklahoma
Writers".
Outstanding Towns of Yesterday and Today.
Many intensely interesting stories are
tucked in here and there, to keep any section
from being dull and prosaic. The school leaders all say the book will be most valuable in
study of history, civil government, literature,
public speaking, and even geography—besides
its value to club and church organizations.
Order now to be sure of your copy.

PRICE LIST

The Place that Made San Antonio Famous

THE BUCKHORN

CURIO STORE
(Originally the old Buckhorn Saloon)

CURIO STORE
Established in 188I

400-402 West Houston Street
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

THE BUCKHORN
"S U N N Y"
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
Where the Sunshine spends the winter
Second Healthiest City in the U. S.

ALBERT FRIEURICH
Founder and Proprietor

Souvenir Postal Cards
(12 Different Buckhorn Views in Set)
25c. Per diet, By 1N,9ai1 30c.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
Shipments Made Promptly on Receipt of
Cashier's Check, Money Order or Stamps,

A Remarkable Pair of Texas Deer Horns
Classed as the Finest in the World

INTERESTING COLLECTION OF HORNS
To My Friends, Customers and Visitors:
HEN visiting my establishment my

W customers as well as strangers, ask

many strange and varied questions; but with
one accord they never fail to ask how the
idea origniated in my mind to collect such a
vast number of horns.
To be brief about the matter, I will state
that the decorations of my place are essential as well as beneficial, so forty-one years
ago the idea of decorating my place with
mounted horns forced itself upon me, and
during that period of time, money and energy
have been spent, and I am proud to state
that I think I now possess the grandest and
largest private collection of horns existing,
native as well as foreign.
Before listing my collection, I will state a
few words to my friends, my customers and
last,but not least, my visitors. To my friends
I would say that I am thankful`for the information that has led me to acquire many of
the horns I now possess. To my customers, I
am grateful for their patronage and the general praise they have accorded my efforts.
To those who have been my visitors I will
say that I am thankful for Their visits to
my establishment, and serving as a medium
through which my business has been extensively advertised.
To commence, I will call the reader's attention to the deer horns locked in battle called
death locks of which numerous pairs are on
display.
From Africa, one can see the heads of the
Bull and Cow Buffalo, the Spring Bok, Lickstien Hartebeest, Besch Bok, Water Buck,
Oriby, Clark's Gazelle, Gems Bok Kokers,
Hartebeest, Gnu. etc.
I also wish to call your attention to another African product—the largest Steer
horns in the world (as near as I can learn),
which is valued at $5,000.00. This champion
measures seven feet nine inches from tip to
tip and over eleven feet along curve of horns
with a circumference of 21 inches at the
base. I also claim the smallest cow horn in
existence, being 10 1/2 inches in length with

a circumference of three and seven-eightsinches at base. The Pet is home grown, a
product of Bexar County, Texas.
From India, the Musk Deer, Axis Deer,
Deer Goat, Antelope and Mountian Deer.
The Kaiser's drinking horn for his Hunting Lodge.
From China, Sika and Shomberg Deer.
The State of Colorado is represented by a
large number of mounted Elk heads.
'Texas has the greatest representation, of
mounted heads in proper, natural style, of
wild Texas mustangs, fine specimens of Texas longhorn Steers, one pair of horns measuring from tip to tip 8-feet 1 3/8 inches, one
7-feet% inch, and another pair 7-feet 1 inch,
mounted on their original heads, as well as
Antelope, Deer Heads, Texas Wild Hogs, etc.
The Canadian and Alaskan Moose and the
Five Fingered Moose from Norway and a
well preserved specimen of the prehistoric
Irish Elk with a spead of over 9 feet.
Magnificent heads of Rocky Mountain
Sheep and wild Goats are included.
Another interesting feature is a large collection of Rattlesnake rattles, numbering
over 30,000 in all, which from a fine display
under glass. Of these 637 have been artistically arranged as a life-sized picture of an
antlered deer;also two Indian heads containing 1090 rattles. The collection of these rattles has taken a great deal of time, as well
as trouble and expense and is the work of
Mrs. Albert Friedrich.
The last thing to which I would call the
reader's attention is my SEVENTY-EIGHT
pronged Texas deer head, in which I feel
the greatest pride. It is mounted on a shield
forming a five-pointed star on which is spelled the word "T-E-X-A-S," protruding therefrom is a neck and head of symetrical proportions. Growing from the head is a number
of horns, forming a unique cluster which
wraps the beholder in astonishment and admiration.
The Curator of the Smithsonian Institute
says: "The antlers are the most remakable I
have ever seen. In the number of points"
it far exceeds any specimen of which I have
any knowledge.

1 lb. Box of Mexican Pecan Candy in souvenir box $1.30 delivered, insured, anywhere in U. S.
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Armadillo baskets silk lined $3.00 Satin lined $3.50
Plus shipping charge 75c.
Armadillo baskets unlined $2.00
Armadillo mounted life size $4.75 to $5.75
Souvenir spoons Sterling silver $1.00 to $2.50
Souvenir Jewel cases $2.00 to 10.00
Souvenir match boxes 25e to 50e
Souvenir cigarette paper holders $1.00
Souvenir ash trays 75c to $3.50
Souvenir salt and pepper shaker 50e to $2.50
Souvenir pin trays 25c to $2.50
Souvenir Cigarette cases 50e to $1.50
Souvenir vanity cases 75e to $1.50
Souvenir pocket mirrors 35c. to 75c
Souvenir paper weights 50c to $4.50
Souvenir letter openers 50c to 75c
Souvenir pocket knives 50c to $3.50
Souvenir bill fold purses 50c to $3.50
Souvenir pillow tops $2.00 to 5.00
Souvenir kodak albums 50c to $3.00
Abalone Pearl silver rings $1.50 to 2.50
Abalone, Pearl silver tie pins 50e to $1.50
Abalone Pearl manicure sets $3.00 to $15.00
Abalone Pearl Brooches 75c to $3.50
Abalone Pearl cuff links $1:50 to 3.50
Abalone Pearl clocks $4.00 to 5.00
Italian Mosaic Brooches 50c to 5.00
Italian Coral necklaces $1.00 to $35.00
Imported feather broaches $2.00 and 4.00
Goldstone compass' watch charm 75c
Japanese sewing baskets 50c to $2.00
Japanese umbrellas $1.00 to $5.00
Japanese hanging moon vases $2.25 to 3.50
Japanese wall vases $1.25 up
Japanese table vases 40c to 7.50
Japanese Dragosi design tea set $12.00
Olive, Pickle & Bon Bon Forks, bone 20e
Ladies beaded bags and pur g es $3.50 to 15.00
Toy holster gun & belt 25e to $1.00
Leather belts and wrist bands 50c to $3.50
Leather cigar & Cigarette cases 50c to $3.00
Indian bead Moccassin $1.00 to 4.00
Cigar and cigarette holders 25e to $8.00
Horn handle carving sets $5.00 up
Cocoanut husk baskets with blossoms $2.50
Mexican water bottles, self-cooling genuine Aztec In.
dian, Guadalajara, Mexico "3.00 to 6.00
Aztec Ind 7 an flower vases $1.00 to 10.00
Mexican 7arapes, genuine hand loom (bright colored)
blankets, table runners, pillow tops, piano scarfs,
phone mats, etc. $3.00 to 40.00
Cedar chest and table runner sizes $550 to $9.85
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Mexican Drawn-work Handkerchiefs 50c to $2.50
Mexican Drawn-work doilies & Table cloths $1.50 to
$50.00
Drawn work table napkins $12.00 to 25.00 per doz.
Mexican thread lace (Tenerif) doilies. etc. 75e
to $15.00, Collars $1.25, Baby caps $1.00 and
tumbler doilies $2.50 per doz.
Mantillas, scarfs & Shawls, fibre lace $3.50 to 75.00
Filagree Jewelry, bracelets $3.50 to $7.00 Pins and
brooches 50c to $6.00 Daisy bracelets etc.
Mexican hand carved bill folds, ladies purses etc.
$2.75 to $35.00
Mexican Onix jewel cases etc, $5.00 up.
Mexican feather card pictures 35c to $5.50
Feather work place cards 8;c per doz. up
Mexican hand carved walking canes 50c to $3.50
Mexican wax figures $1.75 to 7.00
Mexican dressed fleas 50c up.
Mexican fire opals 10c to $35.00
Mexiqan horse hair Quirts (cow boy whips) 75c
Mexican Maguey ropes 75c to $3.50
Horse hair belts' $3.00 up. Fobs $1.00
Mexican toy hair hats & baskets 15c to $1.25
Hair ropes for camping $2.50 Snake proof.
Horn toads stuffed 75c.
Blowing Horns, for hounds, $2.00 to 5.00
Cow horn shoe horns 25c 35c 50c
Horn chairs $50.00 to 75.00
Cow horn pin cushion $3.25 Very oed, 3 horns.
Cow horn flower vases $4.00
Cow horn foot stools $5.00
Cow horn lamp $9.58 up.
Cow hoof pin cushion $1.50 and 2.00
Cow hoof ink well, single $2.00 double 4.00
Horn clocks $18.50 to 25.00
Pair polished cow horns for den or auto radiator$5.50
Rattlesnake skins
Rattlesnake skin neck ties
Rattlesnake hatbands $1.00
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Rattlesnake belts $2.25 to 8.00
Rattlesnake coin purses, 75c. Bill fold, $1 50.
Rattlesnake scabbards
Angora goat skins, snow white $2.25 to 8.00
Tanned skins, Bob cat, Coyote, lavaline etc, $5.00 up
Mexican leopard skins $10 00 up.
Chimayo Indian blankets $2.50 to 25.00
Genuine Navajo blankets and rugs $5.00 to 100.00
Navajo saddle blankets

All prices F. O. B. San Antonio. Include sufficient Postage when ordering. Unused postage will be refunded.

TEXAS A PARADISE

HILL IN TEXAS

By the Author of "Texas a Paradise"

By the Author of "Hell in Texas" Two
years After the Drought was Broken.

The Devil in Hell we're told was chained,
And a thousand years he there rem:.ined,
He neither cccmplained nor did he groan.
But determined to start a hell of hi; own.
Where he could torment the souls of men.
Without being chained in a prison pen.
So he asked the. Lord if he hab on hand
Anything left when lie made this land.
The Lord said • Yes: I have plenty on hand,
Bat I left it down on the kin (;randy;
The fact is 'old boy' the stuff is .so poor
I don't think you can use it in hell any more."
But the Devil went down to look at the truck
And said if he took it as a gift he was atuok,
P'or after examining it carefully and well.
He concluded the place was too dry for a bell.
So in order to get it off His hand
The Lord promised I he Devil to water the land.
For He had some water or rather some dregs.
A regular cathartic and smelled like bad eggs.
Hence the trade was closed and the deed was given.
And the Lord went back to his home in heaven;
The Devil said to himself "I have all that is needed.
To make a good hell and hence he succeeded.
He began to put thorns all over the trees,
And mixed up the sands with millions of fleas.
He scattered tarantulas along the roads;
Put thorns on cactus and horns on toads.
He lengthened the horns of the Texas steers,
And put an addition to the rabbit's ears;
He put a little devil in the broncho steed
And poisoned the feet of the centipede.
The ra.ttlesnalie bites you, the scorpion stings.
The mosquito delights you with his buzzing wings,
The sand-burs prevail and so do the ants
And those who sit down need half soles on their pants.
I he Devil then said that throughout the land
He'd arrange to keep up the Devi: :s own brand,
And all should be Mavericks unless they bore,
Marks or scratches of bites and thorns by the score,
The heat in the summer is one hundred and ten,
Too hot for the Devil and trio hot for men;
The wild boar roams through the black chaparral;
'Tis a hell of a place that he has for a hell.
Send sc in stamps for a co py of these verses
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The Lord said he wish to show
To His erring children here below
That He had plenty in His Store
For those who knocked at Heaven's door,
And hence would give to some bright land
Samples of blessings from His right hand;
And if you think there's Cause to doubt it,
Just listen to how God reasoned about itThese gifts I can't give to the States in the East
The weather's too damp for both man and beast,
And the Northern States I consider together.
I made a mis take when I put up their weather,
For in blizzards and cyclones, tornadoes and cold,
No one can enjoy good gifts, I am told.
'Tis too cold hence westward I shall go
To the land where the fig and the orange trees grow
For here it is true is a beautiful land,
cut then there's the fogs, the dust and sand;
And those who enjoy these gifts as they must
Can't do it in the sand and the fogs and the dust,
At last reaching Texas, a State of some size
He decided to give her His capital prize:
He opened wide His bountiful hand,
He dispersed His blessing all over the land,
And hence we enjoy as these blessings of ours
Ten months in the year the most beautiful flowers;
And nights most delightful, fanned by the breeze,
That comes sweeping across her from over the seas;
And Italy's skies with our own won't compare;
Nor is her land more fertle nor ladies more fair
And the grasses that grow on the range of ours.
Are kept beautifully green by these sweet summer
showers.
And as we know, to enjoy our wealth,
We must first secure the blessing of health,
Thence we declare to the sick in each clime
That health you can have, if you come here in time
And now to our friends in the East, North and West,
We want you to come here and with us be blest,
For God never intended that we all alone
Should enjoy all these blessings that He has bestown

DIRECTIONS

RETAIL PRICE LIST

PROPER CARE OF THE GOLDFISH
AQUARIUM

VINCENT SANFORD

CLEANING—Be sure that the aquarium and everything that goes into it is thoroughly clean. Use only cold Water—DO NOT USE SOAP OR ANY OTHER
CLEANSER.
ARRANGING—Plant stems of plant in pebbles of shells so they will grow; this
is essential as in growing the plant creates oxygen. If fish persist in gasping for
air at surface of water, remove part of water and replace with cold water.
FEEDING—DO NOT GIVE MORE FOOD THAN DIRECTED ON BOX—If they
are given more it will dissolve in water; this causes water to become milky and
impure and in this case water must be changed at once.
CHANGING WATER—As long as water is clear and fish are apparently well it
is not necessary to change water; when changing, remove everything, reclean,
and replace. Be sure new water is about same temperature as old water.
NUMBER OF FISH—One gallon of water will accommodate 4 medium size fish;
for this number of fish we suggest two tadpoles and two snails for scavengers.
PLACE FOR AQUARIUM—Keep in cool place, and do not keep in direct rays
of sun. If these directions are followed it should not be necessary to change water
more than once per month.

126 Summit Street, TOLEDO, OHIO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GOLDFISH -- AQUARIUMS -- SUPPLIES
CANARIES -- PARROTS -- CAGES
SUPPLIES
ESTABLISHED 1900
REFERENCE:
Toledo Trust Company, Bradstreet and Dun's Commercial Agencies,
Toledo Chamber of Commerce.

VARIEGATED GOLDFISH
Beautifully colored, some all gold, some black and
gold, some gold and silver.

FLOOR STAND
(With 2 gal. Drum Aquarium)
New style, wrought iron Floor Aquariums, standing 31 inches high, with square, ornamental base,
fancy stem, beautifully lacquered in antique gold and
green.
Price—Globe and Stand..-- ° ..........................................$2.50

*I
Medium, about 2% inches long .........................................................................__....15c each
Large, about 3112 inches long ..........:...............................--............................_.........25c each
PoolSize, about 6 inches long ....................................................................................75c each

IMPORTANT—PLEASE READ
We guarantee the safe delivery of everything listed in this price list. This applies to
Tropical Fishes, however, only during the
warm months. Claim will positively not be
recognized unless express bad order report is
furnished with claim. We do not fill orders for
fish or scavengers for orders totaling less than
$1.00 unless 25c extra is included for container. Fish and birds can be shipped only via
express, f. o. b. Toledo. Terms cash with
order--we do not ship C. O. D. We do not
prepay transportation charges on replacement
orders. Items not marked postpaid will be
shipped f. o. b. Toledo.

JAPANESE FANTAILS
Most desirable of all—very"
beautiful, with egg shaped bodies and spreading fan-like triple
tails. Can be furnished in all
gold or gold and black as follows:
Small, about 21/2 inches long .............................-...............--..---.......--°----..............$ .50 each
Medium, about 3 inches long .........................._.........................._................._....... .75 each
Large, about 81,E inches long .................................................................................. 1.00 each
CHINESE TELESCOPES
Most attractive, desirable and intereating. Large protruding eyes which
^1 )extend outward in same proportion as
shown in picture. Furnished only in all
1>^
gold at following prices:
7
}
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Small, about 2% inches long ......................................................................._...........$ .75 each
Medium, about 3 inches long ....................................................................................1.00 each
Large, about 31/2 inches long--------_.----_..-- .....:...........-..---...-------.._._................ 1.50 each
CHINESE MOORS
Thesefish are exactly the same as the Telescopes except that they are a beautiful
velvet black color and make very fine contrast when used in aquarium with other
fish. Prices same as Telescopes.
JAPANESENYMPHS
Shortfat bodies with beautiful lace-like tails. Furnished in all gold, gold and black
andsilver and gold as follows:
Small, about 2 1/2 inches long-..........._..--......... __ _ ...............................................$ .50 each
Medium, about 8 inches long .................................................................................... .75 each
Large, about 3 1,¢ inches long .........................._..-................................................... 1.00 each
SHUBUNKINS
A new variety of goldfish known as Calicos. They have rather transparent bodies,
scaleless, with blotches of various colors on same. Priced as follows:
Medium, about 2 1/2 inches long ................................_............................................$ .50 each
Large, about 3 1/2 inches long ....................................................--........................-- .75 each

I
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TROPICAL FISHES
(Live-Bearing)
Live delivery guaranteed in summer months only. During cold months include
$3.00 deposit for container which will be refunded when container is returned
to us prepaid.
e
's (Rainbow Fish), perpair..................................................................................$1.00
u
Swordtails, per pair..._ ....................:...........................
2.00
Moons (blue, black, gold or red), per pair ......................... -----......_ ..................---.. 300
N
LDE RS
Paradise, per pair --...--.-_--...____ ..EST
...................
BUI....... ............................................................$3,00
Betts Combodia, per pair --.....:-........................._......: - . .......................................... .. 7.50
Dwarf Guarami, per pair .......................................................................... __.................... 4.00
Three Spot Guarami, Per pair ................---.........--.....-......--........--..--............................... 4.00
DANIOS
Zebra Fish, per pair ..........................................................................................................$2.00
SCAVENGERS
Tadpoles- .............................................................................------•........--...---....---...............25c each
Japanese Snails ................................................................................ -- ......................25c each
Black ,Ramshorn Snails ............................................................__................................15c each
Red Ramshorn Snails .._ ................................................................................................25ceach
........$1.00 each
Weather Fish ............................................-........_-..-.....:.
BABY TURTLES
Coinsize ..............................................................................:.............................................35c each
CARE OF . TROPICAL FISHES
For the care of these fishes we recommend the book, "The Modern Aquarium,"
which gives very complete information on tropicals, goldfish, pool constructions,
etc. Price $1.25 postpaid.

If you are unable to obtain these goods from your dealer, send your order to Vincent Sanford, Toledo, O.
(Over)

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES—POSTPAID

ACCESSORIES FOR TROPICAL AQUARIUMS

"Aquaria," 62 page book telling all about goldfish and their care_-..._..35c postpaid
Colored Pearl Chips, Assorted Colors, per box .................::_........_..___.__..35c postpaid
Shells, per box ...- ......................_......_..._............
.__......_.........._._35c Postpaid
(About 1 box of chips, or shells required for gallon globe.)
Floating Ducks, Swans, Turtles or Frogs, celluloid, each........... ..............35c postpaid
DipNets,15 inch handle, 4 inch diameter, each_......._..-_...__ ..............._.,25c postpaid
Aquarium Cement, 1/l Pt. Cans, Putty Form....._.........._._._...-- ................75c postpaid

AutomaticSyphons, postpaid ....................................................................................$1.00 each
GlassRod Breeding Cages .........................._..........--.-...._.......-_......................... 3.00 each
Chill-Breaker Water Heaters (state aquarium capacity when ordering).... 3.50 each
DipTubes, for removing sediment, postpaid ......................................_............_....75c each
FloatingThermometers, postpaid ...........................................
1.00 each
GlassFeeding Rings, postpaid ................_..............................-......._,..........._........ .50 each

FISH FOODS
(For Goldfish)
Sanford's Wafer Food, per box ...... ................._..........................................15c,postpaid
Sanford's Natural Fish Food, per box ............................_......-----------..........._.15Cpostpaid

FISH FOODS
(For Tropical Fish)
Geha, per box ............................................................................................................35c postpaid
1/0 (coarse for adult fish). 2/0. (medium for young fish). 3/0 (fine for baby fish).
DriedShrimp, per box ..............---......._........................--................_._._.....__.35c postpaid
DriedDaphnia, per box ..................._..............................................................._....35c postpaid

BEAUTIFUL SINGING
CANARIES

t^'.`.••
't

We are bird specialists and have to offer from
October 1st to June l.at our famous Belltone Choppers
and Rollers. These birds are bred from finest strain,
they are specially trained, and far superior to the
ordinary. Priceis. $8.00 each, and everybird is guaranteed to be satisfactory.

FEMALE CANARIES

REMEDIES
Turk's Island Salt for minor ills, per box............_.._ ....................................50c postpaid
Fungus Cure, Per box ................_.............................................._....................._.35c postpaid

St. Andreasburg Roller, each .........................................................................................$3.00
Hartz Mountain Females, each....._................._........... ............................................... 3.00
Domestic Females, each........................................:
'..................................... 1.50

AQUARIUM PLANTS
LOVE BIRDS

Myrophyllum, per bunch ................................................._...................................20c postpaid
Cabomba, per bunch ......................._......................................-°.........._ ................25c postpaid
Anacharis, per bunch .................._........_................................................._._...._..30c postpaid
Sagittaria, per plant........_..........._ ................................................_..._......- .._..30c postpaid
Vallisneria, per plant ......................_.............._.._........................... ....................25c postpaid
Items not marked postpaid will be shipped via express f. o. b. Toledo.

These birds become very tame and
can be taught many interesting
tricks. They are about eight inches
long, have beautiful plumage of
green, black, yellow and deep blue.
They are very hardy and require
about the same care as canaries except they are fed millet and canary
seed mixed in equal proportions.
They are available the year round
and can bekept in regularcanary
cage. - Price . . is $4 each or $7.: per
pair.

JAPANESE
FISH GLOBES
Far more desirable than plain
fish globe; has very pretty
shape, sets low, making it impossible to tipover, gives fish
more swimming space .and magnifying effect gives fish odd
shapes: Prices as follows:
1 Gallon ................._...................................... ......::........_ ................::..............:__:.........$ .75 each
2 Gallon ............................_..........._........._... ................................................................ .95 each
3 Gallon ........_ .................._...................._..... ............-_ .............................__...._.......... 1.50 each

PARROTS — Write for Quotations

CAGE AND FLOOR STAND COMPLETE
Here is an outfit of outstanding value. A good big roomy
cages with floor stand to match. The cage has seed guard to
prevent birds from throwing seed, the standard has heavy
cast iron base. These outfits are beautifully finished in Red,
Blue or Green, two tone, and the price is $3.85 for the complete outfit. Suitable for either canaries or love birds.

METAL FRAME AQUARIUMS
Midget1*% Gal., each .........................._..$ 2,00
No.30— 3 Gal.......-.__................._.-...... 5.00
No. 31--- 6 Gal........_.._ ...................°..... 6.00
No. 32-- 9 Gal._...__... _ .....................__ 7.00
No. 33 -12 Gal..___.._.._ ......................... 9.00
No. 34-15 Gal........._.._.._._.._._._......... 12.00
These aquariums are of very rigid constructions with slate bottom and metal
frame finished in beautiful Nile Green.

AQUARIUM ORNAMENTS
These ornaments add greatly to the beauty of the aquarium and serve to hold
stema of aquarium plants in place so that plant will grow.They aremade of
terra cotta to represent Lighthouses, Castles, etc., and no aquarium is complete
without one.

BIRD SUPPLIES—Include Extra For Postpaid
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BREEDING CAGE
Moat desirable cage for mating and breeding canaries. Has
draw base, nice large cups and is finished in white enamel.
16 x 9 x 11 inches. Price $3.00 each.-
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3 inches high, suitable for 1 gallon aquarium. Price postpaid .............._........25c each
4 inches high, suitable for 2 gallon aquarium. Price postpaid ........................50c each
5 inches high, suitable for 3 gallon aquarium. Price . postpaid........._ .............75c each

LARGER ORNAMENTS
About6 inches high, suitable for steel frame aquariums $1.00 each postpaid.

Seed, highest grade, per lb ................................................. --.............................................25c
S ong Restorer, per bottle...- .............................----.......................------___......---..............25c
Honey Bells, each ................._........-..................----..............................-..:.....................:.......::.15c
Cuttle Bone with holder attached....._ ............................... ...................................
30c
Bird Tonic, per bottle ...................................................................................... - ............._25e
Bird Wash, per bottle ................ ..........................................
........ .._ .. .._......._...._..25c
Mite Powder, in gun.....-...........-°- ..........-• ............................_....................._...... ._._.....25c
Moulting Food, per bottle........._......_................_..........................._..._......................_.......25€
Color Food, per box................................................................................................................25.
Nestling Food, per box.................................-....................................................._.................25c
Bird Salve, for sore feet .........................................................................................................15c
BirdBalm, for bald spots ......................................................................................-_..........15c
Love' Bird Seed, per lb...........__.........._ ......................_.._......_.,..........................................25c

If you are unable to obtain these goods from your dealer, send your order to Vincent Sanford, Toledo, O.
(Over)
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SECURITY
STATE w BANK
WEWOKA, OKLAHOMA

Capital Stock, $25,000.00
Surplus, - 7,500.00

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY DEPOSITORS'
rM.

"
•

GUARANTEE FUND OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
OPENED FOR BUSINESS
DECEMBER 5, 1911

REPORT OF THE -CONDITION OF THE

SECURITY STATE BANK
OF

WEWOKA tiO^KLAHOMA

AT THE CLOSE, OF "BIJ5NESS'.MARCH 5TH, 1917

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
- $96,018:94

Cgpital Stock

-

-

- $26,000.00

-

Loans and Discounts

-

-

OVERDRAFTS

-

= NONE "

Surplus and . Jndivided Profits .-

Furniture and Fixtures -

- • . - - - 2,96000 -

Beserv_ed for Taxes

-

Other Real Estate Owned

-

DEPQSITS

-

-

-. 1,600.00

-

- 7,140.14

CASH and EXCHANGE - . -

32,708.07

Bills of Exchange -

-

TOTAL -

- $140,424.15

-

-

TOTAL -

The above Statement. is correct.-T. E. ¢U.RCH, _Cashier.

-

- 11,099.67
-

,881.24

- -103,94$.24

-

$140,424.16"
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all officers, delegates, alternates and visitors to
the Democratic National Convention
and to their f amilies-

reetinqs

(Unless otherwise specified, there will be no admission
charge to convention delegates, alternates and officers
for any of the events listed on this program. In the
case of events marked ("), however, such guests
will be expected to pay t!e new federal amusement
tax of 10 per cent on the normal admission fee.)

June 27, 1932

-

For Your Entertainment

HICAGO has looked forward with real anticipation to
your arrival. Here, at the very heart of the United States,
there awaits you the utmost in civic hospitality—a world
metropolis stands ready to serve you.
Realizing the serious problems that confront you in the
Convention itself, we have sought every means to make your
hours of recreation that much more enjoyable. All of our
Chicago institutions—cultural, educational and commercialare-eager'to do their full share in-frresing -a-- i Chicago
welcome.
You will find listed in this little card of greeting just a
few of the facilities available for your pleasure. All that is
required is for you to present your gold courtesy card, delegate's badge or other credentials, and your hosts will do the rest.
Chicago, scene of many an historical presidential convention in the past, feels certain that, again in 1932, she will live
up to her traditions.
CHICAGO WELCOMES YOU.

A. J. CERMAK, Mayor of Chicago
Honorary Chairman, Citizens Convention Committee
EDWARD N. HURLEY,
Chairman, Citizens Convention Committee
EDWARD J. KELLY,
trrasdwe#rt ,.

chairman,' -Baatt,

VINCENT BENDIX
CLAYTON F. SMITH
ALBERT J. HORAN
EMMETT WHEALAN
GEORGE W. ROSSETTER HARRY A. WHEELER
Vice Chairmen
RICHEY V. GRAHAM,
Secretary, Entertainment Committee.

.... .

BASEBALL—The White Sox are playing at home today, June 27,
on the near south side and on Thursday and Friday, June 30 and July
1, the Cubs will be back at Wrigley Field. Simply show your courtesy
card and you will be welcomed as a guest. (*)
HORSE-RACING—Arlington, one of the most outstanding tracks
in the country, has just opened. The management invites you as its
guests. (*)
GOLF—More than a score of Chicago's best known country clubs
have thrown open their facilities for your pleasure. All of these courses
are of true championship calibre. You can arrange for play either through
your hotel management or tl
rmettt Ctrnimittee`at-thy`
Athletic Club.
tit
PARKS AND POINTS OF INTEREST—Don't miss seeing Chicago's three great systems of parks, to say nothing of the Cook County
Forest Preserves. The Field Museum, Art Institute, Adler Planetarium
and Shedd Aquarium, all on the lake-front, the new Rosenwald Industrial
Museum in Jackson Park, the Lincoln Park Zoo and the Botanical
Conservatory at Garfield Park offer treats unsurpassed anywhere.
MOTION PICTURES—Chicago's leading motion picture theaters
invite you as their guests to all performances Tuesday and Wednesday.
Your courtesy card or your credentials are your admission tickets.
Special invitations have been extended to you by the managements of
the following motion picture palaces—Oriental, Chicago, Tivoli, Uptown,
Paradise, United Artists, Roosevelt, State-Lake and Palace. (*)
BOAT TRIP ON LAKE MICHIGAN —Several_ n£ Chicago's best
known yachtsmen have turned over their craft to the Citizens Entertainment Committee. For those who have never sailed on the Great
Lakes or seen Chicago from its water front, we suggest this form of
entertainment. Simply call the Citizens Entertainment Committee at
the Chicago Athletic Club.
A CENTURY OF PROGRESS offers throughout the convention
a pre -view of Chicago's 1933 World's Fair. Delegates and alternates
admitted free to grounds, Hall of Science, Old Fort Dearborn, and the
Travel and Transport Building. Gates open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. Special
tour for delegates and alternates following Monday's convention session;
free busses direct from the Stadium (Convention Hall).
SEE CHICAGO BY NIGHT —Through the courtesy of the Chicago
Lighting Institute, located in the Chicago Civic Opera Building, all delegates to the convention may view Chicago from the 36th floor of one
of the most beautiful skyscrapers in the Middle West. Guides will be
available, night and day. The night view is equalled in no city in
the world.
THE STOCK YARDS—All of the internationally known concerns
making up Chicago's widely known Packingtown, with its 485 acres of
teeming activity and its International Live Stock Exposition Amphitheater, are holding open house for Convention visitors. So are most
of the other outstanding Chicago commercial and industrial institutions.
Look for the Men with the Green Badges—All Members of the Citizens
Entertainment Committee are wearing green badges. They will consider it
a privilege to be at your service.

•

To reach the Stock Yards, take any south-bound "L" train, transferring
at Indiana Station to the Stock Yards train.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES—A special committee, including Messrs.
George W. Dixon, Clifford Barnes, Emmett Whealan, D. F. Kelly, Benjamin Lindheimer and Henry Sonnenschein, will be glad to introduce
delegates and their families at any of Chicago's hundreds of churches.
You can reach them through the Citizens Entertainment Committee at
the Chicago Athletic Club.'
FOR VISITING PROFESSIONAL MEN- Members of the Medical
Profession attending the Convention are extended a special invitation
to visit Chicago's outstanding medical institutions. See Dr. Herman N.
Bundesen, Health Commissioner of Chicago and Convention Surgeon
at the .Saàu ^ _ . A-special Legal a ..Also functioning through
the Convention Entertainment Coinmitte
offers its services to all visiting members of the bar.
POLO—Be sure and visit Fort Sheridan Sunday, June 26, when
the crack Army Team plays Onwentsia, and July 2, when it meets
Leona Farm. At Oak Brook, 25 minutes west of the Loop on Roosevelt
Road, Paul Butler's well known quartet will also tackle picked teams
each Sunday. All games start at 3:30 P. M. (*)
THE WAR SHOW -5,000 soldiers, 100 airplanes, dirigibles and
tanks will participate every night this week in the George Washington
Bicentennial Military Tournament at Soldier Field on the lake front.
This great spectacle, staged by the United States Regular Army, promises
to be the greatest peace time military display ever held in this country.
All proceeds go to charity. Especially preferred seats at regular. prices
will be set aside for all convention visitors.
; rova i '8 dram '
BOXING- MA f CH
weight contender, and Les Marriner, former Big 10 college star, will
meet at the White City outdoor stadium, Tuesday night, June 28. Prices
$1.20, $2.40 and $3.60, including all taxes. Delegates attending will be
provided with free admission to all of the attractions at White City,
Chicago's great south side amusement park.
SPECIAL THEATRICAL PERFORMANCE —A special performance of Judge Edmund K. Jarecki's new dramatic masterpiece, "A
Day at the Polls," will be produced for the entertainment of delegates
this week at a time fitting into the regular Convention program. Time
and place to be announced later.
KIWANIANS who are delegates to the convention are especially
invited to the banquet to be staged by the Mid-Town Kiwanis Club of
Chicago and 35 other local clubs at Wieboldt's Banquet Hall, Ashland
Avenue and. Monroe_ 8eji tb ge,,3Jrpm r'hur$day evening, 3une 30, at 6:30. Every important Kiwanis Club in the
United States will be represented.
WAR VETERANS among the convention delegates and alternates
are invited as guests to the dinner of the United Democratic Service
Men of Cook County in the Crystal Room; Great Northern Hotel,
Jackson Blvd. at Dearborn Street, Tuesday, June 28, at 6:30.
Entertainment Committee,•74eadquarters have been located in Rooms
1806 and 1808, Chicago Athletic Club, 12 S. Michigan ,venue—Telephone
Central 7500. Representatives will be present at all times. This Committee
has been organised for the one purpose of making your visit to Chicago
492
I42
truly
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